It was a crime of passion…
Diane Sandvik, our advertising manager and keeper of
promotional treasures, decided to venture into the literary
world. The folks at Pulitzer had better be prepared.
There’s not much trouble in Petersburg.
There’s no way to escape!
Two jets a day, weather permitting, and an occasional
ferry. If a perpetrator is wily enough to stow away, he’s a
sitting duck after the authorities are alerted.
No authorities were called after the theft I’m about to
describe, and if I could identify the perpetrator, I would thank him.
About a year ago, I ran into a friend, fellow Pioneer of Alaska, power troller,
and city council member Dan Hickman. He’s always glad to see me and vice
versa. I had Pacific Fishing baseball hats to distribute, but not with me at the
time. He was eager to have one, so we arranged that I would leave his at the
Harbor Master shack. And I did.
Several days later, I saw Dan again, and he wasn’t wearing his new hat. He
explained that the cap had “disappeared” before he could pick it up.
I was overjoyed!
Here’s why: Somebody wanted that cap badly enough to steal it, a daring
testimony to how highly valued Pacific Fishing is in this successful fishing port
— and throughout the North Pacific.
Right away I put another PF cap in a sealed envelope with “Councilman
Hickman” on it and delivered it to Eddie Tagaban at the Harbor Master’s office
for safekeeping. It’s great to see Dan proudly wearing his PF hat around town!
Happy ending? Not quite. I won’t be satisfied until every head in the North
Pacific that wants a Pacific Fishing hat has one. And that’s a lot of hats!
We could be greedy and get all the glory. But we’re willing to share the
spotlight with advertisers. Therefore, we are officially offering the space at the
back of the cap for sponsorship: Brought to you by “Your Name Here,” followed
by a website.

☛

Here’s what you’re going to buy: Naming rights (kinda) on Pacific
Fishing hats. Your name or message will be on the back of the hat,
replacing the Pacific Fishing website’s name. Jazmyne Morgan is
our model.

Think of it as a bumper sticker for your head. Every fisherman with a
Pacific Fishing hat will advertise your business.
As for the original “crime of passion”:
To the person who took the first hat: Thank you for wanting our cap so
much! Contact me for another one and a free subscription.
To Dan Hickman: The hat looks great on you. Thank you for your readership
and support.
To advertisers in the North Pacific: How do your customers/prospects
feel about Pacific Fishing magazine? Now you know. Contact me to
sponsor the next order of hats!
To fishermen: Stop by our booth at Fish Expo for a Pacific Fishing
baseball hat, while supplies last!
But don’t stop there. Recommend a sponsorship of hats to your vendors.
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